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The Changing  

of the Guard – A Message  

from the New Executive Director 

 

While I started as the new ED on 

August 8, 2018, I had the pleasure to 

work alongside the former ED, Bob 

Donovan, until he retired on 

December 31st. Bob served RIHEBC’s 

constituents with steadfast dedication 

for 25 years.  I wish to replicate his 

dedication to Rhode Island’s 

education and healthcare institutions, 

while also seeking new and innovative 

ways of fulfilling your facilities 

financing needs and improving the 

lives and livelihood of all Rhode 

Islanders. 

 

In the meantime, my team and I will 

be hitting the road to get out and meet 

as many of you as we can, and tour 

the fine institutions that you manage.  

I look forward to meeting and 

working with you! 

 
     --Kim Mooers, Executive Director 
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Without change there is no innovation, creativity, or 

incentive for improvement. Those who initiate 

change will have a better opportunity to manage 

the change that is inevitable. 

- William Pollard 

  

CHANGES AT RIHEBC 
 

   

On-line presence 
We have worked to establish a more visible on-line presence. Please visit our 

website with new features such as: 

 

• Borrower Resources 

• RIBlog 

• History  

• Track Record 

 

Journey to Paperless 
We have committed to do our part – however small – to preserve the 

environment. 

• Invoices and other correspondence in your EMAIL inbox. 

• Paperless payment options (in process). 

• Closing transcripts on CD. 

 

Changes to Process 
We changed our financing process to – hopefully – be more user friendly. 

Your feedback is welcome. 

• Pre-financing assistance. 

• Applications available on-line, submitted via email. 

• Borrower Rep at ONE board meeting. 

• Learn more about our process here!  

  

  

http://rihebc.com/
http://rihebc.com/borrower-resources/
http://rihebc.com/news/
http://rihebc.com/about-us/history/
http://rihebc.com/about-us/track-record/
http://rihebc.com/financing-assistance/
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As I tell all our 

folks, the only 

reason we exist 

- make no 

mistake - is our 

clients. 

- Ginni Rometty 

  

The reason for RIHEBC 
Our 2018 Bond Issues 

5/8/2018 – Town of Scituate: $4,740,000 – 

Construction, renovation, furnishing and 

equipping of additions to school facilities; 

replacement, renovation, and improvement 

of track and field. 

10/31/2018 – St. Andrew’s School: 

$20,000,000 – Refunding and new student 

and faculty residences. 

6/12/2018 – City of Pawtucket: $18,690,000 – 

Refund 2017 BANS; construction, 

renovation, repair, furnishing and equipping 

of schools and school facilities. 

12/12/2018 – Board of Education (URI): 

$19,800,000 – Fire and life safety 

improvements; roadway, walkway and 

parking lot repaving; renovations to utility 

buildings. 

9/25/2018 – Rhode Island School of Design: 

$54,950,000 – New student residence and 

other campus projects. 

12/27/2018 – South County Hospital 

Healthcare System: $10,100,000 – A new 

operating room and refinance $1.6 million 

capital lease. 

10/2/2018 – Ocean State Assisted 

Living: $8,901,000 – Refund the 

institution’s 2011 bond issue. 

12/31/2018 – Meeting Street School: 

$5,000,000 – Refund a portion of the 

institution’s 2017 bond issue. 

10/19/2018 – Roger Williams University: 

$8,750,000 – 28,000 square foot engineering 

lab and other campus projects.  
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Reminders and What’s 

Ahead in 2019 
 

Reminders 

Post-Issuance Compliance, including tax compliance and continuing 

disclosure, are your responsibility and yours alone.  Please visit these 

links for more information and contact us if you have any questions. 

Post Issuance Compliance 

Continuing Disclosure Obligations 

Sample Post Issuance Compliance P&P 

 

What’s ahead 

• We have ambitions to hold a RIHEBC-hosted conference that 

will be relevant and useful to all of our borrowers.  Be on the 

LOOKOUT for that announcement. 

• The November 2018 ballot approval of the GO Bond to fund 

the State’s share of public school construction means RIHEBC 

will be working diligently with the LEAs to facilitate the 

financing and construciton of badly-needed, new public 

school facilities. 

• We stand ready to assist all of our eligibile institutions, in 2019 

and beyond. 

 

http://rihebc.com/contact-us/
http://rihebc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Guidance-on-Post-Issuance-Compliance-2019-1.pdf
http://rihebc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Continuing-Disclosure-Obligations.pdf
http://rihebc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/SAMPLE-POST-ISSUANCE-COMP-P-and-P.pdf

